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natural explanation is available for the full range ofindelllcd gTooves on the Exeler Stn::t:l
urchin based on entirely natural, commonly observed and wetl-known geological
phenomena.

If, as argued above, a nalUraJ origin is (a be accepted for the indented groovcs on the
Exeter Sired fossil, then its archaeological significance must be reassessed. Even if the
grooves arc natural, perhaps the urchin was still a treasured possession? Can any such
archaeological significance be drawn from its presence in an Anglo-Saxon rubbish pit?
Unfortunately it cannot, because the occurrence of flint fossil sea urchins is common in the
many soils around London derived from weathered flint gravel deposiLS. It is therefore
most likely that Lhe Exeter SUCCI urchin was merely a natural constituent ofsome soil that
was placed in the pit. II certainl)' does nOI have the dear human context ofsome flint fossil
talismans) and irs identification as such must therefore bc speculative.
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DAVID NorrON

ANCIE IT GREENS IN 'MmLAj\'D' lANDSCAPES: BARRINGTON,
SOUTH CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Huge greens - occasionally up to 100 acres in extent - are almost a defining
characteristic of the 'ancient landscapes' of Suffolk and Norfolk, but in 'Midland' South
Cambridgeshire, where open·field agriculture was \\'ell-cstablished, sites like Barrington,
whose green is one of the largest in the country, are apparently anomalous.6

Villages in South Cambridgeshire are not obvious 'green' stlliements, allhough there
are some notable exceptions to this generalisation - such as Eltisley, whose triangular
green su,,·jves intact.7 !'\evcnhelcss, many South Cambridgeshire villages have a small,
residual open space near the centre of the senJement and this small space is often the relic
of a \'ery large, often irregular, common or green, like those at Great Shelford and
Bassingbourn.8 Where these greens have been investigated, they have generally been
shown to have pre·open field origins; that is, they arc relics of an ancient landscape,
retained when the open fields WCI'C laid out in the early Middle Ages, rather than it planned
clement of the '~i[idland' landscape.9

Their place in settlement history is not well-understood. In the 'ancient' landscapes of
Norfolk and Suffolk, some greens were the focus for selliement of Early, Middle or Laic
Anglo-Sa.'wn demesne farms. 10 In Norfolk Early and Middle Anglo·Saxon settlement has
been found around the edges of low and easily Roodable commons away from the higher
hell\)' boulder clay, while in Launditch Hundred mere was Middle Anglo-Sa.xon settlement
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generally close to, although nOt at, the entrance to large commons in three of the seven
parishes in which Middle Anglo-Saxon pottery was found. 11

The analysis of the settlement and green at Barrington in Cambridgeshirt: sheds
further light on the relationship between Early Anglo-Saxon sculemcnt and large common
pastures, and is a pointer 10 future research, particularly by excavation.

SETTLEJoIEST ASALYSIS (Fig. 2')
Barrington is well-known for its enonnous green. At nearly a mile inlellgth, and more

than 200 yards in width, it occupied 22 acres in 1968 - a size unchanged for at least the
previous two hundred years. 12 It lies within 300 m of the river Cam. The area is easily
watcrlogged, particularly since several springs rise 011 it and, like many greens in South
Cambridgeshire, it is characterised by 'hummocky ground' .1' 'Hummocky ground' is most
pronounced at springhcads and close to streams all over South Cambridgeshire, situated
where freeze-thaw cOlldi,ions of late glacial and peri-glacial times created ringo-like
features. These exacerbated the post-glacial drainage of the area, creating ground that was
poorly drained and difficult to cultivate.

The green may once have been morc lhan twice its present size. Architectural and
topographical evidence suggests that the 12th-century church and later rectOl)' (nos. 2 and
7 respectively on Fig. 2) were inserted on to lhe NE. end of the green, while the 'island' in
the middle of the green (to on Fig. 2) was a 17th-century ellcroachmel1t.l~ Further
encroaclUnt:llt, between the present green and the river, is suggested by the irregulm'
boundaries ofpropenies on the S. side of the green, and the numerous small lanes which
both di\-ided the properties and linked the green with tile river. Retrogressive analysis 
the removal of boundaries which are not continuous across other boundaries and which
bun up against other boundaries at righl angles -confinns this interpretation.

A late 5th- to earl)' 7th-century Early Anglo-Saxon cemetery containing 114
inhumations and an U!llmo\\'n number ofcremations was e..xcavated just 50-loom north
west ohhe green in the latc 19th celllury. I~

Analysis of the senJemcnt plan sheds some light on earlier selliement in Barrington.
Nucleation seems to have occurred only after the Norman Conquest. Before t066 there
were 2'; free lenants, each holding between I'; and 40 acres; 11 further two hides were held
by Chauens Abbey.'6 Work elsewhere has suggested that such holdings were separ.He
5eulements. l1 By analogy the five entries for Barrington in Domesday Book together with
the four pre-Conquest holdings subsumed into the entry for the main post-Conquest
manor, which describe land-holdings before 1066, may represent at least eight separate
L....ne Anglo-Saxon selllclllent foci.

After 1066 the land of 22 of the 25 sokemen was amalgamated imo a single manor
(later called Lancaster's and containing over seven and a half hides) by Robert Gernon,
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the new Norman lord. 18 The sokemen appear to have been reduced to villeinage, since
they were absent in 1086 and Gernon had twenty villeins on his manor at that date.l 9 A
planned settlement with common from and back boundaries, and with common widths,
was laid out along the I\"V. side of the green. Ten of these properties survived at enclosure,
many of them enlarged by taking in neighbouring plots; but if the four narrowest in
1797 - whieh were all about one acre in extent - were typical survivors of the mediev.tl
tenements, then the acreage: of the amalgamated properties suggests that there wert:
originally twenty such plots in this planned block, TIle close correlation between the
Domesday population and the suggested number of original plots suggests that the
identification of this block with villein tenements may be accurate, TIley were certainly
occupied in the ~'Iiddle Ages: a '3th-century aisled hall survives at point 5 all figure 2,20

-nlere were also ten bordars on Lancaster's manor in 1086, with just one acre ofopen
fidd land each. It is just possible that they occupied a block immediately west of the
prcvious onc, with propcrties ofcommensurately smaller areas,

The new Norman manorial demesne may ha\'e been laid OLlt immediately alongside
and east of this block, facing the green. After the early 14th centlll)' the site was occupied
by Benclysbe's Manor (no, I 011 fig. 2), with which Lancaster's had no apparent
connection,ZI Thcre arc, however, two reasons to suggest that it was also the site of lhe
La.ncaster's manorial site:

{al Michaelhouse (later Trinity College) used Rectory Fann as its manor house after it
acquired Lancaster's l\lanor in 1326, ratllcr than the original site of L'lncaster's,zz This
implies that the manorial site was owned by someone else, That someone may have been
Thomas in the Willows, lhe founder of Bendyshe ~Ianor, who bought land from
l\lichaelhousc's predecessor in 1325, immediately before the manor was sold to Ihe
College,Z' The acquisilion of Ihe manorial site might have been attractive to a pon~lU,

inlcnl on founding a gentle dynasty_
(b) Barrington church almost certainly originated as a manorial chapel. since

LanC<'\Sler's manor held the advowson of the church and there is no evidence for a pre
Conqucsi church. All the land later occupied by church buildings in Barrington is therefore
likely 10 have originated as part of the manorial demesne,z~ The proximity of the church
and the pUlative manor is characterislic ofthe close physical relationship between manorial
lords and their manorial chapels,

It is possible that another planned block near the junction of the road 10 Shepreth
with the parish boundary was laid OUlto house lhe tenants of the Chalteris nuns, ofwhom
there wcre thirteen in 1086,2$ The nuns had further holdings in Foxton and Shepretll. The
dale of this planned element is unknown, but it cannot be earlier than the founding of the
nunnery in about 1006,26 By the end orthe 1tth cCllIury, seulement in Barrington was

I' Since a Cambridgeshire hidc W'I.< equh-alellt lO 1\/0 arres, Roht'rt Grrnon', I'$laiC conUlinL't1 al leaSI!)OO :,crr<:
VCH .1, op. ril. in 1I0le 7, :H I.

ID DB, op, cit, in note I I, 21 :5.

'ltl RCI-I/lIE, op, cit. in nOte 1,9.
tt 'nlc sm:lll moaled ~ilc nrar lilt: ri\'er, called H:lJlyard in 1563 (no. :l on Fig. 2), is unlikely 10 tx' Ihm or th..

Nonnan manor. TIle mo.·lIed site il.<clfis too small and tllere is no indi.;-;uion or a dClllrsne f."lml arollml ii, unlike
mO:'lI major early mcdicval manon in South Cambridgcshirr. It i~ more likrly to he that of a pcas.-uu family,
pcrhapt that orthc dl' BalTington~, "ho wrrc wdl-lo-do 13th-c~ntUrrIl<:asanlS with manorial aspiration,: \'CH .j,
og, ~t, in oo!(' 7,.14.9.

- \ CH 5, op, CII. m 001." 7, 1.)0.
1) Ibid,
,t A~ ...eo as the chun:h, this block includrd RCClOl')' t,mn e;W or the church, till:" sit" of the mnlie-."a! ,'it-ar.a~

nonh or the chun:h and cndo...~ in alloul 1330, and L11.Urch t-ann, the 'speciall'u'"J1""i'" lat" medie\-aI huiklill~

north oflhe ,-ican.RC' ...hich mar 1u\'C' hft:o the guildhall mrmiorH:d io 1-495 (tlO:I. 7,8 and 9 n:spo::cth'dy 00 Fig,
~): VCH 5, op. cit. in t10IC 7, 156.
" 1)8, up. cu_ ill noIe I I, 11:3,
,. l.. F, Salzmao (cd., lirllril~ 1Iu-;, ..r(~ -' IJI, IJk ..r f:g, Volumr \I fherwkr \'(.:1-1 2)

(Londorl, 1!).I8). 2';10-
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therefore polyfocal, but it's mosl important characteristic was that it was focused on the
grcen.

The proximity of the green to the large E.arly Anglo-Saxon cemetery suggests that this
Late Anglo-Saxon seulement pattern may have E.arly Anglo-Saxon precedents which,
while shifting within the landscape, were nevertheless to be found within the vicinity orthe
green.

DISCUSSION

Barrington illuminates the relationship between large common pastures and early
settlement in 'Midland' England. It exemplifies the hypothesis Ihat settlement was attracted
to common pastures because it thereby avoided 'wasting' potentially good arable land on
domestic occupation, and it illustrates lhe truism that sealemenls arc generally !>ituated at
the interface between arable and pastoral fanning in order to achieve easy access to both.

There arc other examples of the same relationships elsewhere in Cambridgeshire. At
Bassingbourn Allglo~Saxon settlement was dispersed around a similarly enormous green. 27

AI \Vhaddon, senlernent focused on the funnel-shaped entrance to a huge common shared
between three parishes; topographical analysis suggested that the green was at least of
i\'[iddle Anglo-Saxon date, and was followed by excavation demonstrating dispersed
Anglo-Saxon settlement on northern side of that COmmOll.\!H Perhaps most interestingly,
Anglo-Saxon finds have been made on the huge I oo-acre green at Haslin/,rfield (the parish
immediately neighbouring Barrington on the north): an Anglo-Saxon pot was found on
the green iLSelf, and other finds have been made on ils eastern edge, ne«r the river.\!9
Significantly, a pagan Anglo-Saxon cemetery of the 5th and 6th centuries lay less than 500
m to the north of its northern edge (a distance based on the most conservative estimate of
the green's original size).3o

These very large greens had not been suspected in 50Ulh Cambridgeshire until
recently. The parishes in which they are found are archetypal 'Midland' open-field
parishes, yet their closesl parallels lie in the 'ancient landscapes' ofSuffolk, Norfolk and lhe
fens. Where they lie in conjunction with datable features, they can be shown to pre-date
the imposition of open-field landscapes and must therefore be assumed to be a\ least
Roman and perhaps much earlier in datc.

The relationship between Early Anglo-Saxon seulements and cemeteries and these
large residual greens, as well as the retention of the latter in later landscapes, may be
assumed to be linked to the elimatic and economic recession of the 5th and 6th centuries,
which saw some limited woodland regeneration and perhaps considerable conversion of
arable 10 pasture in eastern England. III Norfolk, Davison has suggested that Early and
M.iddle Anglo-Saxon settlement near low-lying commons might be the result of 'an
increased dependence 011 pastoral farming bringing greater interest in valley pasture' and
work elsewhere in East Anglia has suggested that there was 'a long-term trend toward
increasing numbers of sheep and pigs and fewer cattle and horses in the Anglo-Saxon
period'.31 This is consistent with Williamson's conclusion that while there was 'abandon
ment of Romano-British farms in some clay-land areas ... intensive grazing of large areas

27 Tarlor and Oosdllliu:n, op. cil. in nou: 3.
2" Ouslhuizen, op. cil. in notr 4; A. Hattoll, An:harologica/ Em/wlltlin fit Tliwn Faml, lVluuJdon (Camhridl{Cshire

Archacol. Field Unit Rep. No. A63. 1~1(5).

:!II D. Haigh, A Corrdation helween Archaeological Sites and Field N;un,~s: A Survey of Parishes "long the Line
of II,,; Nurth and Wesl By-Passes ufCambridge: Anllllerim Report (unpu!>!. report held in thr Cambridgeshire
Collection, Cambridl{C Central Library, t975).
"" Ihid.: S. Oosthuizen, Disrrn.mnf, tilt Has/i"g,tld umdswfX (Haslingficld Village Society, IggU); A. Taylor,

JlrrhMli/ogr IijCilmbri47ski" I: Scutk-lV~sl Cambridffskirt{Cambridgc, 19'17), 65-8; 1\'lalim and Hine~, op. eit. i" note
IU, :i21-2.
~l Davison. op. cit. in nOle 6, 66; 1'. Crabtree, 'Allimal exploitation in Easl Angliao villaS""" <10-5<1 inJ. Rackhalll

(ed.), £nt"ironmmt alld fu'I0"!)' in Allf.lli-Saxon England(CBA Research R,epon &J. 1994, York).
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must have continued throughout the post-Roman cel1turies'.s2 This increased dependency
on pastoral farming may help to explain the very tentative evidence for the relationships
between Early Anglo-Saxon seulement and cemeteries and these large open areas of
pasture.

The evidence from South Cambridgeshire suggests that excavations of Early Anglo
Saxon settlement need to be placed in a more secure topographic context, in order to
establish whether the physical relationships hinted at in the local evidence have any wider
basis in 'Midland' England.
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SUSAN OOSTllUlZEN

TWO LATE SAXON SPUR FRAGMENTS FROM SUSSEX AND
HAMPSHIRE (F;g. 3)

The increase in metal-detecting has added considerably to our knowledge of Late
Saxon horse·harness metalwork and other riding equipment and has expanded in great
measure the number of artefacts, or records of artefacls, available for study. Although
much work remains to be done, particularly in bringing this material together, recent
studies amply demonstrate the wide range ofal'lefact-type associated with riding gear, and
their decorative treatment.33 Among the items of metalwork commonly found are strap
mounts and terminals from stirrups, bridle cheekpieces, and harness links with their
distinctive tri-lobed apertures. Most of these artefacts exhibit decoration directly inspired
by Late Viking art styles together with a certain amount of decoration of indigenous or
unknown origin. A series of zoomorphic harness pendants with addorsed beasts (the
decoration on which is similar to that found on stirrup-strap mounts of Class A, Type I)
has also recently been identified,34 and no doubt there remain to be identified other
harness-related artefacts such as decorative studs.

Amongst this wealth of Lue Saxon materialthc dearth of fragmcnts which could be
identified as parts of spurs has been notable. This note draws attention to two recent metal
detecting finds of composite objects of copper alloy and iron from the South of England
which may convincingly be identified as zoomorphic spur-necks of a type not previously
recorded.

The first object (Fig. p) was found in or about 1990 at Race Hill, Lewes, East Sussex,
and submitted by the finder, MI' lsted, to Barbican House Museum, Lewes, for
identification and recording (1990/46). This object measures 56 mm in length and takes
the form of the head and neck ofa beast. Through the length of the object runs an iron rod
which protrudes from the beast's mouth as well as from the opposite end. The original
form of the rod is no longer clear and internal corrosion has caused a split approximately
33 mm long to appear along the right-hand side of the head extending back into the neck,

'2 T. William~on, 'S<:u!cnWlll chronology and regionallandscap<:s: the evidencc from Ihe c1a)"lanrl~ ofEa~t Anglia
and Essex', 153-75 in D. Hooke (cd.). AlIglo-Saxoll StlllmJnll (Oxford, 1!)B8), p. 171.
" E.g.J. Graham-Campbell, ~\l1glo.Sc::andin~lI'iancquesuian equipment in 11th century England', AT1!:{o-N(n'1Ilall

Slud., 14 (19!11), 77-89; D. Williams, 'Late Sa.xon ~Iirrup-strap mountS, a d<mifkatioll and calaloguc', (CBA Res.
Rep. II I, York. IggB); D. Williams, 'Stirrup terminal.,', Finds Re~e"fch Group 700-1 700, Dalashccl 24 (199!l).
.. Grah"m-C"mphdl, op. fit. in nOle I, figs. 7-9.




